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ABSTRACT

Introduction: To compare the anatomical and
functional outcome and changes in the quality
of life (QoL) over time of the lateral tarsal strip
(LTS) versus the Quickert everting sutures (ES)
for the repair of primary involutional lower
eyelid entropion.
Methods: Forty-five patients (54 eyes) with
primary involutional lower eyelid entropion
were recruited in a prospective randomized
clinical trial over 3-year period. Twenty-six eyes
were randomized to the LTS technique and 28
to the ES procedure. Primary outcome was the
anatomical correction of the eyelid at the final
assessment in 1 year. Secondary outcomes were

function and symptoms assessment with a QoL
questionnaire at 6 months. Fisher’s exact test
was used for the statistical analysis of success
rate and gender study and Mann–Whitney
U test and logistic regression analysis were used
for age study. The Wilcoxon and Mann–Whit-
ney U tests were used for the analysis of the
National Eye Institute Visual Functioning
Questionnaire-25 (NEI VFQ-25).
Results: At the 6-month follow-up, 25 eyes
(96.2%) of the LTS group and 20 (71.4%) of the
ES group had favorable outcome (P = 0.025).
There were one and eight eyes, respectively,
with early recurrence. At the final 12-month
evaluation, 23 eyes (88.5%) in the LTS group
and 16 eyes (57.1%) in the ES group were suc-
cessful. Three (11.5%) and 12 (42.9%) eyes
respectively showed postoperative recurrence.
There was a statistically significant difference
between the two groups (P = 0.015) for the pri-
mary outcome, whereas age and gender did not
influence success. The NEI VFQ-25 showed sta-
tistically significant subjective improvement
from baseline in most categories of the QoL. No
significant difference between the two proce-
dures was detected at 6 months.
Conclusion: This study suggests that the LTS
procedure has a superior surgical success rate
and reduction of symptoms compared with the
ES for the repair of involutional lower eyelid
entropion. Both procedures showed similar
improvement of the postoperative QoL.
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INTRODUCTION

Entropion defines the inward turning of the
eyelid margin and eyelashes against the eyeball.
It is classified into the relatively rare congenital
form, whereas acquired disease can be involu-
tional, spastic or cicatricial. Involutional or
senile entropion is the most frequently
encountered lower lid malposition in the clinic
[1, 2] with a reported prevalence of 2.1% in the
elderly population (1.9% in men and 2.4% in
women); it more frequently affects the lower
eyelids, and there are no published details for
the frequency of its surgical management [3].

Rubbing of the eyelashes against the ocular
surface is a major cause for corneal epithelial
abrasions which may evolve into ulceration and
perforation with loss of vision in chronic cases
[4].

The two key causative factors are reported to
be the horizontal lid laxity mainly due to senile
lateral canthal tendon elongation or dehiscence
and the vertical laxity due to detachment of the
inferior retractor from the tarsus. There is no
published evidence on the relative contribution
of each vector of lid laxity on the manifestation
of involutional entropion.

There is an abundance of published surgical
methods for the repair of involutional lower lid
entropion, suggesting that there is incomplete
understanding of the disease process and pos-
sibly low success rate of the available treatment
modalities. The success and recurrence rates
vary over time with longer follow-up revealing
higher recurrence [5].

Literature data suggests that procedures
combining horizontal and vertical eyelid tight-
ening offer more favorable surgical outcome
with long-lasting anatomical correction and
high patient satisfaction [6, 7]. Even though
combined procedures performed in specialist

centers are the golden standard for entropion
repair, the comparative efficacy of horizontal lid
tightening versus retractor plication or stabi-
lization for vertical tightening which can be
performed by non-specialist ophthalmologists
has not been systematically studied with all
available data deriving from retrospective or
case series reports [8].

The purpose of our study is to answer this
clinical question by evaluating the comparative
success rates of the everting sutures technique
(Quickert everting sutures, ES) [9] for correcting
vertical laxity with the lateral tarsal strip (LTS)
technique [10] for horizontal eyelid tightening.
The main advantage of the ES technique, in
comparison to the LTS procedure or other
therapeutic surgical options, is its simplicity. It
is a low-cost method that can be easily per-
formed more than once in older patients in the
outpatient clinic, suitable for the general oph-
thalmologist, or even trained ophthalmic
nurses.

METHODS

This prospective randomized controlled trial
(RCT) with identifier ACTRN12616000620426
was registered at ANZCTR following ethics
committee approval by our local university
investigational review board.

All procedures performed in studies involv-
ing human participants were in accordance
with the Bioethics Committee of the Aristotle
University Medical School and with the 1964
Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments
or comparable ethical standards. Informed
consent was obtained from all individual par-
ticipants included in the study.

Forty-five patients (54 eyes) with primary
involutional lower eyelid entropion were
recruited over a 3-year period, fromMay 2013 to
February 2016, at the 1st Ophthalmology
Department of Aristotle University of Thessa-
loniki and at the Ophthalmology Department
of 424 General Military Hospital of Thessa-
loniki, Greece. Patients were recruited only after
signing an informed consent for inclusion in
the trial and were all operated on by the first
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author, a senior general ophthalmic surgeon.
The mean age was 72.69 years (range 50–-
84 years). Baseline demographic characteristics
of the comparative groups were similar with no
statistically significant difference (Table 1).

Patients were randomized either to ES tech-
nique, or to the LTS procedure alone, irrespec-
tive of any degree of clinically apparent
horizontal lid laxity. We did not use the pre-
operative data on horizontal laxity to stratify
patients in the randomization process and
allowed patients with a marked degree of laxity
in the study pool. This helped to avoid selection
bias in patient randomization and allowed a
direct comparison of the two techniques alone
in the general population. Patients were ran-
domized with the use of a randomization
table from a statistical book.

Exclusion criteria were cicatricial entropion
or previous lower eyelid surgery for the same or
other reason. Primary outcome was the
anatomical correction of the eyelid at the final
assessment in 1 year. Secondary outcomes were

function and symptoms evaluation and changes
in the quality of life (QoL) at 6 months.

Routine follow-up was scheduled within the
first week and at 6 and 12 months after surgery.

In all cases, surgery was performed under
local anesthesia. Topical anesthetic drops of
tetracaine hydrochloride 0.5% were instilled in
the lower conjunctival sac followed by subcu-
taneous infiltration of the lower eyelid with 2%
lidocaine and 1:200 000 epinephrine anesthetic
solution. In the LTS group, the lateral canthus
and the lateral third of the upper eyelid were
also infiltrated.

ES Technique

The ES technique consists of three (3) 6.0 dou-
ble-armed polyglactin absorbable sutures
(Vicryl, Ethicon, USA) placed obliquely, from
the deep lower palpebral conjunctiva ideally
engaging the capsulopalpebral fascia, forward
through the eyelid exiting the skin 4–5 mm
bellow the lash line. The 3 sutures were equally
spaced within the lateral two-thirds of the lower
eyelid, sparing the medial third to avoid punc-
tum eversion. They were left in place to absorb
spontaneously aiming at the formation of scar
tissue to facilitate both adhesion of eyelid
lamellae and inferior retractor stabilization
close to the inferior tarsal plate [11].

LTS Procedure

The LTS procedure involves lateral canthotomy
followed by cantholysis of the lateral palpebral
ligament, preparation of an outer tarsal strip by
dividing the anterior lamella (skin and orbicu-
laris) from the lateral tarsus and removing the
inferior and posterior conjunctiva and the lid
margin tissue. Strip fixation to the inner
periosteum of the lateral orbital rim at the cor-
responding area of Whitnall’s tubercule was
performed with the use of a 5.0 double-armed
braided polyester suture (Ethibond, Ethicon
USA). The orbicularis muscle and skin were
closed in layers with interrupted 6.0 polyglactin
absorbable sutures (Vicryl, Ethicon USA) [12].
Skin sutures were removed in 1 week.

Table 1 Baseline demographic characteristics-results

Characteristics-results LTS
(n = 26)

ES
(n = 28)

P value

Age (years) 72.8 ± 3.9 72 ± 8.2 0.938*

Male, n (%) 13 (50.0) 13 (46.4)

Female, n (%) 13 (50.0) 15 (53.6) 0.504**

6 Months, no

recurrence, n (%)

25 (96.2) 20 (71.4)

6 Months, recurrence,

n (%)

1 (3.8) 8 (28.6) 0.025**

12 Months, no

recurrence, n (%)

23 (88.5) 16 (57.1)

12 Months, recurrence,

n (%)

3 (11.5) 12 (42.9) 0.015**

LTS lateral tarsal strip, ES everting sutures, n number of
patients
*Mann–Whitney U test
**Fisher’s exact test, data about age are expressed as
mean ± SD
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All patients were routinely prescribed a
mixed gentamycin and dexamethasone oint-
ment to use three times daily in the inferior
conjunctival fornix and suture sites for 7 days.
They were specifically instructed not to apply
any traction to the lower eyelid for at least 3
weeks.

Surgical success and recurrence rates were
assessed by clinical evaluation alone. At base-
line and each follow-up visit, the operated lower
eyelid was examined in the primary, up- and
down-gaze positions. Evidence of generalized
horizontal lid laxity and canthal tendon laxity
as well as inferior retractor dehiscence with loss
of lower lid skin crease and inferior fornix
shallowing was recorded.

To identify latent or intermittent recurrence
of entropion, patients were asked to forcefully
squeeze their eyelids closed while looking
downwards to elicit possible inward turning
(Figs. 1, 2).

The QoL was assessed with the National Eye
Institute Visual Functioning Questionnaire-25
(NEI VFQ-25) developed by RAND and funded
by NEI, which was translated and validated in
Greek language according to the instructions of
RAND. The VFQ-25 was completed at baseline
before surgery and at the 6-month follow-up
visit.

The Fisher’s exact test was used for the sta-
tistical analysis of success rate and gender study,
and the Mann–Whitney U test and logistic
regression analysis were used for age study. The
Wilcoxon and the Mann–Whitney U tests were
used for the analysis of the NEI VFQ-25.

In order to capture dependencies between
categorical variables, the non-parametric
Fisher’s exact test was used, which enables
the detection of discrete data interaction
relations in small samples. Also, to examine
the differences of the mean values of
numerical variables based on the two-level
categorical variables, the non-parametric
Mann–Whitney U statistic, which is a two-
way equilibrium test between independent
samples, was used.

A P value\0.05 was regarded statistically
significant.

RESULTS

Twenty-six Eyelids were Treated
with the LTS Technique and Twenty-eight
with the ES Method

Surgical success was defined as complete
anatomical restoration of the eyelid position
and resolution of symptoms.

Fig. 1 Patient with eyelid entropion treated with ES.
a Preoperatively, b 24 h postoperatively, c 12 months
postoperatively
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At 6- and 12-months follow-up, the overall
recurrence rate was different. The eyes in the
LTS group had a much lower recurrence rate
than those in the ES group, at both follow-up
visits. There was a statistically significant dif-
ference between the two groups (P = 0.025 and
0.015, respectively; Table 1).

The age of the patient was not proven to be a
confounding factor for the outcome.

This was found after applying a
Mann–Whitney U test in order to compare the
differences of the mean age of the patients
based on whether they had or not postoperative
recurrence (P[0.05, Table 2) and by using the

method of logistic regressions for each follow-
up period in order to detect the effect of age on
the appearance of postoperative recurrence
(P[0.05, Table 3).

The gender of the patient was also not cor-
related to the recurrence rate (Table 4).

All eyelids in the ES group had no surgical
complication. One patient in the LTS group
developed an abscess in the lateral canthal area
at 12 months, possibly due to granuloma from
the polyethylene fixation suture. This compli-
cation was surgically addressed by drainage of
the abscess and excision of the suture
granuloma.

As far as it concerns the subscales of the QoL,
there was a comparison between the preopera-
tive and postoperative data, as well as between
the postoperative results of the two groups
(Tables 5, 6).

Fig. 2 Patient with lower eyelid entropion treated with
LTS. a preoperatively, b 12 months postoperatively

Table 2 Differences of age based on recurrence or not

Follow-up
(months)

No
recurrence

Recurrence P value*

6 72.6 ± 7 71.6 ± 3.3 0.289

12 72.4 ± 6 72.3 ± 7.8 0.923

*Mann–Whitney U test, data are expressed as mean ± SD

Table 3 Logistic regressions

6-months follow-up 12-months follow-up

b P Odds b P Odds

Age -0.021 0.693 0.979 -0.004 0.938 0.996

Constant -0.076 0.984 0.927 -0.690 0.839 0.501

Pseudo
R2

0.001 0.005

For the logistic regressions, the following model was used:
Recurrencei ¼ b0 þ b1 � agei þ ei
recurrencei: dummy variable, 0 = no recurrence and 1 = re-
currence, agei: age of the patient, ei: the error term, b: the
unstandardized regression weight, P: P value, Odds: odds
ratio

Table 4 Differences of gender percentage based on
recurrence or not

Follow-up Male Female P value*

6 months, no recurrence 21 (80.8) 24 (85.7)

6 months, recurrence 5 (19.2) 4 (14.3) 0.724

12 months, no

recurrence

17 (65.4) 22 (78.6)

12 months, recurrence 9 (34.6) 6 (21.4) 0.366

*Fisher’s exact test, data are expressed as n = number of
the patients, (%)
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DISCUSSION

Our study is the first prospective RCT compar-
ing the ES technique with the LTS procedure
alone for the repair of primary involutional
lower eyelid entropion [13]. Our results suggest
that the LTS procedure alone is more effective
than the ES technique at 12-months follow up
(P = 0.015).

Patients treated with the ES procedure had a
very high recurrence rate at 12 months (42.9%),
possibly because, following the study design, we
did not exclude from the group eyelids with
marked horizontal eyelid laxity. Jang et al.
reported similar results with a recurrence rate of

49.3% within 2 years postoperatively [14]. In
another RCT, Scheepers et al. found a lower
recurrence rate (21%) for ES alone at 18 months
follow-up, but patients with excessive horizon-
tal eyelid laxity were excluded from this proce-
dure. In other retrospective studies, the
recurrence rate at 12 months was from
12–25.5% [15–17]. Meadows et al. reported a
22% recurrence rate, but highlighted derma-
tochalasis and orbital fat prolapse of the lower
eyelids as possible causative factors for entro-
pion [18]. Indeed, evidence suggests that pro-
gressive senile changes of the lower eyelid
tissues in addition to the relative enophthalmos
due to orbital fat atrophy or forward prolapse
are the main causative factors of involutional
entropion [3, 19, 20].

The LTS group showed a recurrence rate of
11.5% at 12 months, higher than the recurrence
rate of the combined procedure (ES ? LTS)
which was 0% at 18 months in the study by
Scheepers et al. [21] and 9.4% at 24 months in
the study by Ho et al. [22]. Published data shows

Table 5 Statistical analysis of the VFQ-25 subscales pre-
operatively and postoperatively

Subscales Preoperatively 6 months
postoperatively

P value*

General

health

54.7 ± 15.5 64 ± 14.8 0.000

General

vision

64.6 ± 9.8 78.2 ± 7.8 0.000

Ocular pain 27.7 ± 23.5 62.5 ± 25.5 0.000

Near

activities

69.5 ± 18.4 73.3 ± 16.1 0.000

Distance

activities

81.9 ± 4.8 84.7 ± 9.6 0.317

Social

functioning

76.3 ± 19.8 84.6 ± 16.6 0.000

Mental

health

52.2 ± 17.4 67.8 ± 15.9 0.000

Role

difficulties

65.4 ± 20.2 75 ± 17.8 0.000

Dependency 74.1 ± 21.3 84 ± 16.9 0.000

Driving 69.5 ± 15.8 74.1 ± 12.9 0.022

Color vision 80.5 ± 19.1 82.2 ± 16.5 0.366

Peripheral

vision

75 ± 23.2 77.2 ± 23.1 0.433

*Wilcoxon test, data are expressed as mean ± SD

Table 6 Comparison of the VFQ-25 subscales with
respect to the applied technique for 6-months follow-up

Subscales LTS ES P value*

General health 64. ± 16 63.9 ± 13.6 0.863

General vision 78.1 ± 8.2 78.3 ± 7.6 0.816

Ocular pain 60.4 ± 27.5 64.8 ± 23.6 0.562

Near activities 72.2 ± 18.1 72.3 ± 14 0.401

Distance

activities

84.5 ± 9.5 84.9 ± 9.7 0.906

Social

functioning

85.7 ± 18.6 83.3 ± 14.1 0.287

Mental health 69.8 ± 16.6 65.7 ± 15.1 0.415

Role difficulties 75.5 ± 20.6 74.4 ± 14.6 0.461

Dependency 84.9 ± 20.2 83 ± 12.5 0.136

Driving 77.2 ± 11.2 70.37 ± 14.5 0.178

Color vision 83.3 ± 17.5 80.9 ± 15.6 0.554

Peripheral vision 79.1 ± 26.2 75 ± 19.3 0.346

*Mann–Whitney U test, data are expressed as mean ± SD
LTS lateral tarsal strip, ES everting sutures
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that the recurrence rate of the LTS procedure
alone varies from 14–22% while López-Garcı́a
et al. reported a rate of 4% for a modified LTS
technique [23–25].

The ES procedure, which indirectly tightens
the lower lid retractors, hence addressing verti-
cal eyelid laxity, has a high recurrence rate
(42.9%), especially if it is applied in cases with
significant horizontal eyelid laxity. Despite this,
it remains a simple and easily repeatable tech-
nique requiring basic surgical skills. The LTS
procedure tightens the lid laterally, thus cor-
recting the component of horizontal laxity. It is
related to a much more favorable outcome
(88.5%), but it requires a steeper learning curve.

Our study design deliberately did not stratify
patient according to the degree of horizontal lid
laxity as this would have been a selection bias
for randomly comparing the two techniques
and the corresponding causative factors for
entropion. It is conceivable that in the daily
clinical setting, assessment of horizontal laxity
is of paramount importance for the selection of
the appropriate surgical correction, as transcu-
taneous everting sutures may not function at all
when there is significant horizontal laxity pre-
sent [17]. Along those lines, our results clearly
suggest that the horizontal component of lid
laxity is more important than the vertical
component for the correction of involutional
lower lid entropion. This confirms the findings
of previous trials suggesting that horizontal lid
tightening in the form of a LTS is the far most
important component of entropion repair, even
when there is no clinically noticeable horizon-
tal laxity present [24, 26, 27]. Direct retractor
plication in the form of the Jones procedure is
more effective than indirect retractor stabiliza-
tion in the form of the Wies procedure or the
less invasive Quickert transcutaneous sutures
[26, 28].

Our results support the ample published
evidence suggesting that the combined proce-
dure addressing both horizontal and vertical lid
laxity offers the best success rate with anatom-
ical correction and very late, if any, recurrences
achieving highest patient satisfaction [28–30].
This principle also applies in Asian eyelids with
slightly different anatomy than the Caucasian
eyelids [30].

Analysis of the VFQ-25 showed statistically
significant improvement for most of the sub-
scales at 6-months follow-up following surgical
correction. We anticipated no effect and there-
fore no statistically significant difference for the
distance activities, the color and the peripheral
vision since lower lid entropion doesn’t affect
these parameters. Similarly, comparing the two
techniques postoperatively showed no statisti-
cally significant differences (P[0.05) between
the mean scores of the ocular pain (subjective
symptoms) and the other VFQ-25 subscales.

The NEI VFQ-25 was developed at the
National Eye Institute in Maryland, USA. It is a
shorter version of the 51-item NEI VFQ, con-
taining 25 items for the assessment of QoL [31].

The reason for the selection of the NEI VFQ-
25 in our study was the available validated
translation in Greek language and its wide-
spread use over time for the evaluation of
vision-related QoL in patients with various
ocular diseases, such as age-related macular
degeneration, cataract surgery, dry eye [32],
glaucoma and uveitis. It is valid [33], reliable
and highly repeatable with internal consistency
[34]. It has been used extensively in clinical
trials of ophthalmic research [35, 36].

The Glasgow Benefit Inventory (GBI) is a
subjective post-interventional questionnaire,
originally developed for otorhinolaryngological
interventions that has also been used in oculo-
plastic surgery. It is simpler both for the exam-
iner and patient since it is applied only once for
assessment of the QoL changes after surgery. A
draw-back of the GBI is that it doesn’t consider
the preoperative condition of the patient,
resulting in non-comparative scores [37].

The main limitations of our RCT are the lack
of horizontal lower lid laxity measurement, the
relatively small sample size and the medium-
term follow-up of 12 months. However, our
study contributes valuable documentation in
the field of involutional lower eyelid entropion
repair, since there is a clear need for more ran-
domized studies in the field [13]. The use of the
NEI VFQ-25 in this trial has its own limitations
since it was developed in order to estimate the
impact of visual impairment on QoL. It has a
lower sensitivity for ocular pain assessment and
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the correlation between sub-scores and the
eyelid malposition [31].

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, our results suggest that the LTS
procedure is more effective than the ES tech-
nique for the repair or primary involutional
lower eyelid entropion. As the patients were not
stratified for horizontal lid laxity, we can theo-
rize that this element of lid malposition is more
important than vertical laxity in the develop-
ment of entropion. However, the combined
procedure addressing both horizontal and ver-
tical lid laxity offers the optimum success rate
with the best anatomical correction and very
late recurrences, achieving high patient satis-
faction. She NEI VFQ-25 is a satisfactory QoL
questionnaire for entropion repair.
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